
INDUSTRY: Training plans for 
triathlons, running races, cycling, 
swimrun, and duathlon events

PRODUCT: the world's first app 
that coordinates different race 
types and distances, adjusts 
workouts to the users ability and 
readiness level, delivered in a fun 
and engaging way, all for just 
$14-20/month.

MARKET: >$3B market of adult 
amateur endurance athletes who 
are passionate but casual about 
training.

STATUS: app is live, and has 
~700 paying users. No tech debt, 
app is scalable, and integrations 
to all major exercises devices are 
either live or under development.

COMPANY: located in British 
Columbia, Canada. 8 full-time 
equivalent employees.

CURRENT INVESTORS:
Co-founders own combined 97%. 
3% owned by friends, family, and 
customers.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
$1m USD to accelerate 
development and marketing.

KEY TEAM MEMBERS:

TAREN GESELL, CEO.
Industry expert; creator of the 
second largest triathlon YouTube 
channel and largest triathlon 
podcast worldwide. Business and 
financial background, key 
employee in two small exits.

LEIGHTON KUCHEL, CTO.
Senior developer with 
background managing large dev 
teams and projects such as The 
Economist app. 

A gamified endurance race training 
app that's as good as a 1-1 coach, but 

as cheap as doing it yourself

PROBLEM: currently endurance athletes have two primary options when it comes to getting 
guidance to prepare for a race:

1. Low-priced template training plans. These training plans ineffective, irrelevant to     
the athlete, and lack motivational features.   

2. 1-1 coaches. Coaches cost $150-1,500/month and aren't affordable to 70% of the 
market. The coaches are also often low quality, offering a "glorified template 
training plan". Coaches only offer coaching for one type of race while athletes 
bounce between triathlons, running races, cycling events, etc annually.

MōTTIV's SOLUTION: we are the world's first gamified endurance race training app that 
allows users to train for all different types of endurance events at the same time. Our app 
provides coaching that adjusts to the athlete based on the users readiness every single day, 
a feature that even 1-1 coaches don't offer. All for just 1/10th the cost of what traditional 1-1 
coaches charge.

Athletes simply need to input their race dates, the amount of time they want to train each 
week, and synchronize their chosen fitness devices.

MōTTIV's APPROACH IS UNIQUE: while a well designed training plan is the reason our 
users sign up, the reason they continue using our app and tell their friends is because of the 
gamified community we've created. This strategy has been proven to work in the industry: 
Zwift made riding indoors fun by creating a virtual world to ride in, but the key to their 
success was gamifying that virtual world with other riders to compete against, and 
achievements to unlock.Our testing shows that 
engagement increases as we roll out gamified features that help keep users motivated and 
loyal to our app.

MARKET: Addressable market is ~$3.5B with ~13.5m target athletes around the world. This 
market is ripe for change as there's no market leader; instead the market is incredibly 
fragmented being dominated by 1-1 coaches (most of whom are just doing coaching as a 
hobby).

TRACTION: 
  • $800k CAD revenue

($400k ARR + partnerships + digital products)
  • CAGR since launch
  • Integrations for Garmin, Wahoo, 

Suunto, Polar, Strava all approved or live
  • Industry leader with ~400k total followers online

MORE INFORMATION: for more information 
contact us at taren.gesell@mymottiv.com.


